beauty & wellness

Vanilla
NAILS

HOTSPOTS:

AFRICAN PRIDE
MOUNT GRACE
COUNTRY
HOUSE & SPA

Magnificent manicures that are
anything but vanilla

66 6th Street, Linden
m 079 980 4544
1 www.vanillanails.co.za
E @vanillanails
Q @vanillanailssa

Splash those savings for the
perfect pamper!
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he City of Gold is chock-full of nail salons, so there’s no excuse for
your digits to go unpolished. However, many of these salons only
offer simple manicures. If you’re anti-basic, book an appointment at
Vanilla Nails. Whatever your tastes, this Linden spot has got it nailed!
The laidback space is occupied by white walls, whitewashed wood furniture,
splashes of milky blue and green décor and fresh blooms. The cool-girl vibe
makes this the perfect place to not only get your caffeine fix (FYI, they serve
white wine too) but indulge in some always-needed self-care. Manicures
and pedicures are carried out with efficiency and precision using products
like Bio Sculpture Gel, with prices from R100 for a file and polish, going
up to R270 and R290 for a pull-out-all-the-stops luxury mani and pedi
respectively that include an exfoliating sugar scrub and moisturising massage
using delicious vanilla scented products.
Sure, we can appreciate a good DIY, but encrusting your nailbeds with
rhinestones and gems is a job better suited for the pros, right? Well, Vanilla
Nails is home to some of the Joburg’s most artistically talented manicurists
who create nail art with elaborate themes and detailed freehand pictures
ranging from light swirls to geometric shapes. Consider yourself a nail-art
skeptic? Prepare to be converted! The salon also offers women’s and men’s
waxing, threading, tinting, lash extensions, spray tans and massages as well
as makeup and hair services. The wash and blow dry bar will take your
ho-hum look to the next level for just R135 for short to medium hair or
R145 for long hair.
Our best advice is to book in when you’ve got time to spare and you
want some proper pampering. From the minute you check in at the small
reception area, the owners and staff go out of their way to make customers
(many of whom have been coming since they opened) feel at home. Trust us
… you’ll savor every moment spent inside!

ho needs Table Mountain when we have the Magaliesburg
mountains? Just an hour outside of Joburg sits the oasis that is
African Pride Mount Grace Country House & Spa. Canoodling
just outside the City of Gold has never been easier thanks to this
prestigious property!
We’ve visited Mount Grace countless times and there’s reason for it: It
always delivers in excellence. It’s as simple as that. This hotel will bend over
backwards to make your stay as memorable as possible! Plus, it's home to
one of the very best spas in the country. In fact, you’d struggle to find better,
… especially in such a picturesque setting alongside the mountain range and
raw nature.
We recommend visiting for a night and booking yourself and your loved
one in for a spoil at the spa. We recommend one of the signature Africology
treatments and a Souls of Africa Conditioning Full Body Massage followed
by a plunge in the pool and a sizzling steam before plummeting into the
bush spa jacuzzi. Are you fed up with stress? Then you simply must have a
full-body exfoliation or a rooibos mud wrap too.
This spa hasn’t just mastered it all, but also has character just like the
villa-style accommodation. A one-bedroom villa with a plunge pool and
breathtaking views is perfect for the sun-splashed days! The villas are
bright and airy, extremely spacious and entice you to indulge even further.
It’s a true haven!
Old Rustenburg Road, Magaliesburg
m 014 577 5600
1 www.marriott.com
E @mountgracecountryhouse
Q @ mountgracecountryhouse
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